2019

OREGON
Cider Week

POCKET

ALMANAC

How to use this

ALMANAC

& Guide

I have developed this pocket-sized
almanac and event guide to
Oregon Cider Week 2019 with
the intention that you carry it with
you in your pocket, wallet, purse or
travel-pouch, use it to plan the
week as we approach it, and redeem
the valuable coupons on each page.

NO MINORS
AT ALL EVENTS
~Except Night Market~

THURS JUNE 20

Cider
class
appreciation

7-10 PM:“Students” drink

20+ ciders from around the
world with me over the course
of three hours, while discussing
history, styles and cideries. Arm
yourself for the coming week!
Buy ticket at REVNATS.COM/OCW19
and use code 20CIDERS for
Buy-1, Get-1 Half-Off ($25 value)

FRIDAY JUNE 21

PASSION

PLAY
4-11 PM: My sourest-ever cider comes
back to life on this special day. THE
PASSION is made with a heavy dose of
passionfruit juice, hand-toasted coconut
and vanilla. I’m also re-releasing last year’s
4:2:1 PASSION, made with quadruple
the sour passionfruit, upping the ante with
8:4:1 PASSION (yes, 8x passion
fruit), and a passionfruity new release:
THE PROPHET: FREYA STARK.
Present this coupon for a sample of the
ultra-rare 16:8:1, available this night only.

SATURDAY JUNE 22 FORECAST: 79 and sunny

3rd midsummer
NIGHT MARKET
My Midsummer Night Market showcases the many artist and craftspeople
friends I have in our great city, all against a backdrop of delicious cider. My cidergarden will be
set up outside for you to browse pop art from Ace Troy while sipping on a Hopricot. Or
choose your next nail color from Claws Out while drinking a Deliverance. Or pour your
Viva la Pineapple into a new tasting glass from LITTLE TOMATO GLASS.

4-10 PM:

FOOD: POPCORN, PASTRIES,
PRETZELS, KOMBUCHA, CREPES,
DUMPLINGS, CIDERGARDEN
25 vendors: jewelry, food
& drinks, t-shirts, letterpress, journals, pop art,
statuary, bath products,
clothes, ceramics, soaps, Stock up, because with this coupon
you get 25% off 3 bottles or more to-go.
paperworks, housewares

PARTY GOATS
AXE THROWING
STREET CLOSED

MINORS OKAY!

SUNDAY JUNE 23

A DAY OF

REVIVAL

11-10 PM: I love my ﬂagship
cider, Revival Hard Apple. I love it on
a beach and I love it on top of a
mountain. I love it in my back yard
and I love it on the moon. I also love
blending Revival with other ﬂavors.
Join me for this special evening
featuring Revival six ways including
BEEF SUPREME REVIVAL,
revival dry, irish breAkfast revival, SHOOT THE
GLASS & MARIONVIVAL.
Enjoy a free, fresh and hot pretzel with
cider mustard with this coupon ($5 value)

MONDAY JUNE 24

MEGA
MARVELOUS
MONDAY
4-10 PM: This day is a celebration of that portable cider-storage
container, the growler. All
day long, receive half-price growler
ﬁlls of any size and any ﬂavor, no
questions asked.
This coupon entitles the bearer to
purchase one empty growler for
merely one dollar. ($25 value)

TUES JUNE 25

CIDER
TRIVIA
My weekly Geeks
Who Drink pub quiz is getting an
Oregon Cider Week upgrade with some
cider-geek questions for bonus prizes.
How many pounds of apples to a gallon
of cider? What’s another name for
leftover apple pulp? Don’t worry, my
Home Team won’t compete in the
bonus round. That wouldn’t be fair,
right?

7:30 PM:

Use this coupon for 25% off your

entire team’s tab for the night.

WEDS JUNE 26

INT’L

NIGHT
4-10 PM: On showcase tonight:
funky Spanish sidras made
with hard-to-pronounce names, rich
French cidres made through
the temperamental art of keeving,
robust English ciders made
with super-tannic apples. Enjoy a
ﬂight curated by me, and designed to
explore ciders unlike anything we
make in the United States of America.
Redeem this coupon for a bottle of my
sour Sidra Bravo for $1. (reg price $7)

THURS JUNE 27

SOUR &
SOURED
4-10 PM: Ciders can be soured
from lactobacillus and they
can be sour from citrus and other
acids. On this special night, I’ll be
serving nothing but mouth-puckering
ciders of either persuasion including
Saint Citron, BODHISATTVA
OF COMPASSION, The Passion,
& Sour Lorrie’s Gold.
Any featured cider, cidre or sidra
bottle is $2 off when purchased to-go.

FRIDAY JUNE 28

COCKTAIL

PARTY
I’ve rounded up my
local cidermaker friends to bring you
a collaborative evening of cider
cocktails. Enjoy distinctive libations
from Portland Cider Co,
Swift, Square MilE &
Cider Riot! that include ingredients like fresh fruit, infusions,
vermouth, bitters, barrel aging,
digestifs and little cocktail umbrellas.

4-10 PM:

Enjoy a half-price cocktail flight with this
coupon. ($14 savings)

FRIDAY JUNE 28

BARRELS

& TANKS
& TOTES, OH MY!

8-10 PM: Join me for an evening

of drinking weird ciders directly from
aging barrels, fresh tanks, and forgotten totes. We will tour the cidery, drink
from everywhere, sup on cheese & meat,
and you’ll take home a rare bottle that
has never been sold before. Advance
tickets required, space limited.
Buy ticket at REVNATS.COM/OCW19
and use code OHMY for Buy-1,
Get-1 Half-Off ($30 value)

SATURDAY JUNE 29

FORECAST: 82 and sunny

My SEVENTH

BIrthday party
It simultaneously feels like yesterday and a lifetime ago that I pressed
my ﬁrst apple in my basement cidery. Since then, I’ve grown up a little bit (got a lot of
coworkers now), moved out of my basement (more room to share cider with friends) and
now sell my ciders all the way out Austria, Greece & Estonia. Join me for a party, will you?

12-11 PM:

FREE CIDER-SAUSAGES AND VEGGIE TUBES
birthday cake to satisfy your sweet tooth

2 cider slushees & A LIVE DJ
OLD FASHIONED CAKE WALK RAFFLE
RARE ciders from
my home cellar

This coupon privileges the holder

to a $1 slushee (reg price $7)

SUNDAY JUNE 30
OVERSTOCK

SALE
Sometimes my forecasting is
a little oﬀ. My friends drink more, my friends
drink less. But on this ﬁnal day of Oregon
Cider Week 2019, I will oﬀer steep
discounts of my cider to you all. Cases start at
$10 for 24 cans of otherwise delicious
cider. Stock up for the summer season or get
really ahead on your Holiday Shopping.

11-3 PM:

Quite possibly, the best coupon of
the bunch: Buy three already
discounted cases, Get one case for
merely $1.

